
Dear Wellspring Members and Friends,  

 

Our long-existent in-the-Chapel weekly Wellspring Prayer Team's attendance has reduced  

over the last few months now to one (me).  Moves, busy work lives, and mobility issues are the 

chief reasons for this recent drop off. 

 

In light of this, I took the initiative ten days ago to spend a delightful afternoon sitting with 

Molly Crain, our Team’s historic lead Prayer Warrior, in her apartment at The Wesleyan at 

Estrella’s Assisted Living Community.  We sought the Lord about what to do.   

 

Together we discerned the Holy Prompting to ask  Pastor Jeff, the AL Chaplain, Rev. Mary 

Powell, and the AL community’s Administrator and Activities Director if our Wellspring Prayer 

Team could fruitfully change our every Monday gathering location from the Wellspring Chapel 

to the The Wesleyan at Estrella's Assisted Living Community's quiet private dining room.  They 

all agreed!!  We started at this new location with an encouraging group on Monday, June 

24, at 2:00pm (new hour).  Located at 109 Estrella Crossing, at the corner of Williams Drive 

and Estrella Crossing, parking on the north side of the Assisted Living Community is always 

available.  Come through the main door, marked by the covered drive-through entrance.  The 

Private Dining Room is located just a few steps beyond the friendly receptionist, who will greet 

and direct you. 

 

In addition to Molly, another long-time Team member, Shirley Rogers, her husband, Sam, and 

Nelda Swift, are all Wellspring members and live upstairs from Molly.  This change can permit 

these and other dozen or so Wellspringers who reside at The Wesleyan at Estrella's Independent 

Living communities to easily attend, as they feel led.   

 

In addition to Estrella residents, all Wellspring members and friends who would like to 

participate in an hour of group devotion, praying, and mutual spiritual support are welcomed.  

Pastor Jeff and Andy David, our Congregational Care and Worship Director, are both excited 

about this new location being a prime missional setting where Wellspring can call all who are 

interested in weekly community of prayer to attend.  We invite you to join us, if you feel the 

Spirit's prompting YOU! 
 

Any Monday any of you and any/all of your interested friends who you invite, can join us at the 

Private Dining Room on the first floor of The Wesleyan at Estrella's Assisted Living 

Community.  If/when this room fills, we’ll just jump on the elevator and go to the larger Court 

House Square.  As with everything Wellsprings' witness touches,  each week's Prayer Team 

meeting is a safe place where All Are Welcomed, All Are Accepted! 

 

Shalom, 

Rev. Dan Bonner 
Pastor of Discipleship and Spiritual Formation 

 

PS.  That's every Monday afternoon at 2:00pm, in the Private Dining Room at The Wesleyan at 

Estrella Assisted Living Community.  Ya'll come and let's pray together to our Mighty God!! 
 


